
Aim Advartisements
Annual Statement of New Milford tp. School

Dibtriet.
Annual Statement of Bridgwater School Dia

tra t. -

N.tiel to Builders—Rev. P J Murphy.
Sew Jewelry Sturo—Lichoustein & Blumen-

thell Brother.
Popular Music Store Oliver Dimon & Co.

DrsmEss Loc.sts.
Br. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Clerry

Johnson Ana dyne Liniment.
Poisons Purgative Pill..

lowa About Town.
The Court House has had a clearing ont—-

o: the-dirt.
. .

A good remedy for bard times is ten hour's
Lhor well worked in.

Another new plank walk on Depot street

llugh llcl4;A'Alum is the projector.

Ono ofour butchers says that an ox does not

taste p good as an oyster, but it can run faster.

The Ladies Union Temperance Prayer Meet-
ing, will ho held at the residence ut Mrs. Judge
Lathrop on Thursday 3 o:elock p.

Dr. W. \l•, Smith on Cherry street, has had
a tine atone walk lai4 some little time in front

of his, residence. We bare omitted to notice it
until the statute of limitation almost applim.

Winn, pleased to record that the dead dogs
at. fro •' buried out of sled." Jn the
••swamp" since our last issue, and we learn that
the Council will put Jackson street io a proper
sanitary condition, as soon as possible.

Medical students are warned nut to ask a cu.

taiw minister to pi...ugh fur them. lie has his

test midi: 114Urals:ease Ass sought iaott.
the Lord, but to the physicians. And Asa

slept withhis fathers."
IL C. Sayre ou the Corner of Turnpike and

Cherryatreets has one of the finest dwellings in
ho has d•dcrminee on improvement.

ire has already raised the roof on one section,
and proposes to do a to the other soon, cash

to be covered with a flat roof with heavy cor-

nice and brackets. This will put /116 residence,
fOr beauty andlocrodonZamong the first in town.

Trains on the Montrose Hallway, for the ac-
commodation of the Fire Companies of this

place, who are to participate in the fourth of
July celebration at Tunkbannock.wEl be held
at Montrose station until six o'clock, on that
morning ; 'returning trains will be held at
Tunklwasto.:ll nation until six. Those Inten-
ding to go will tLe e orebear this in mindxaske
all necessary preparations and he iu readiness.
Members of the respective Fire Companies, in
full uniform, will convene at their Parlors at
fir( o'clock (alarm) on that morning.

The long walk graded some little time since,
on North Mainstreet,of which we madea note
at the time,is progressing. We see it is nearly
half covered with plank. We are anxious to
record that the last plank has been lain, as we

consider it one of the foremost improvements
within the borough limits. More than the
cask will be added to thesalability of the prop-
eili*ong which It passes.
n:-The assertion that has become current that
tlie"Fonrtli"will not be celebrated In Mont-
s.rose,proves to be a. mistake. At a meeting or
tiroxitizens in out doox)trkitwas unanimous-
ly resolved that we pbould furnish the fire-
crackers and torpedoes for a jolly demon-
ttrition. The "Fourth" tobe thetime, and our
step atone to be the place. We have since re-
...eived a very 'kind and courteous invitation to

meet with thepeople of Taukhannoek on that

vecasion, but we are forced to send our "corn
plimentsandrefits" on encounter the priori
ty ofthis engagement

- A patentmedicine advertisemet says, "This
article will cure the rheumatism of nineteen
years standing" As far as it goes this is per-
fectly satistactory, but we want light upon an-

other view of the matter. Suppose a man's
rheumatism is only of three year's standing.
must be let It %MIA sixteen yearsmore before
the medicine will cure it ? Or if it has stood
twfaty years islAiere no hope ofa remedy?

'tVeay..nt to knoniabout this. It is going tobe
eery unpleasant for a man to endure rheum-
Liam for seventeen or eighteen yearsbefore he
can take medicine for it.

There will be a grand Wale at Auburn on

Saturday Ju*, the fourth. Refreshments and
amusements of all kinds willboon thegrounds.
A general invitation is extended to aIL

lls Gam Law
The game law of 1873 has been amended in

two imyortantFiat:San. Section two has
beedamended so as to provide that no person
shall kW. or expose for sale, or have unlawful-
ly in his or her possession, after, the same has
ownkilled. may gray,black or lox squirrel, be-
tween thOst day of January and the let day of
September in each year. tmpeta penalty offive
dollars for eachand every aqtiliiel. so killed or
bad in possession. So ranch- ofthe act asro.
Wes to Wilson or gray tripe Is repealed, and
section seven amended to provide that "no per-
son Shall tillormese for talleror have Mathis-
faly in his or herpossession. after the same has
been killed, any woodcock betweenthe Ist day
of January, and the 4th day of July in any year
under penalty of ten doriara for eachWeso
killed or had in possession."

"74-,•,,.

TITE DEMOCRAT.
Local Intelligence.

Religious Seniccs.
The services in the several Churches ofMont-

rose are as follow:
a %PTIST CtIOTICII,Ther.J. E. CasssnlnsD. D. Pieter
sabbstti SerVicee lON a. ca. sod 7 port

I.lltrattilicbool 12m
pr.ier Yosung,Wadaceday Ereatao 1

CATMOLIC.CMURCII Ttsr. P. 3, amour
mihnatb 5ere1000,.,..14 andhrdBanda,' toeach Month
sanestb 3eh,01 lUnmedlntely before Mass

Rev. Goo. It.Kirkland.
103(a. in.and MI P. m.F.risropAt inittncil

s.bwan . ..

t unday ScbooL
AI eA-Day ticrwlecv—Wedtresdoya.

A-rriontsT CPISCOPA.L. Rev. W. L. Tuanne
se,hath SCrOCCI, lOAS a. m. and 7.anp.

ScOool .
*3op.mSleeting, Thandayi.

a1tt.C11....., ...Rea. J. O. Mmarn.
Srthhath Services • Pi:CS a. m. and IS p, m.
senhath School.. 1.1.15p. m.
pram Meetluz,Ttmilptr .....s!{ p.

illuter Arrangement of Malls
•Vs. Rawtoao:

Arrires. Tkpart,
l'uOp m 11ibp mT elhann9clc, (D 1113%).

Via Bison:
111outrote Depot, (Da117,) ..... 400 p rn GMlam
New Miltord. (DAMS.) 1001lum
scrainstn..7. (Dally.) 045 e m 9OUp m
FrlendsvAlc, (Id weekly.) 000 p m PUOIRI

(trl week),.) 700 a m 700 an)

Ilingbandon.rin S. Lake, (trl week)) )- GCO p :00pm
lus sh°poen (tri lassekly.). ...

minim :Wpm
The Near York, (Ha Montrose Deno* now Milrord„

Tan kilts nuork.and Wyaluilng are daily.
The Conklin Station mall runs Tuesdays, Thnrsdays.

and satnnlay..
The Itinaltam.tonmall. (via Slicer Lake,) runs Toes-

Thorsdays. and Saturdays.
Frtendsville mall runs Tuesdays, Thursdays, abd Sat

TheMcshoppen moll runs Mondays, Wednesda)-s, and
Fridays

A !Mace leaves dolly for Montrope Depot .t I m,and
return' at6p.

♦ Kane inalrmt daily for New Milfordit 750 a. m.
•od return, at Wp. m.

B C. FORDIIP.M. P. M.

Elll9

Dire ,

The length of-days is
as follows :At Harabur g Sngt.v,t day has
seventeen hours and linY-s seven. At
Stockholm the longest has eighiire.'n and a half
houraand the shortest five. Al Finland the
longesthas twenty one hours and a halfand the

.shortest-two and a half. At Wontlorbus in
Norway, the day lasts from the 21st of May to

the 2tl of July, the sun not getting below the

horizon !Or the wkele time, but skimming along
very close to it in the:north. At Spitsbergen
the longest day lasts three months and a half

Tar and Feathers
A respectable citizen at the city of Carbon-

dale was invited to a neighboring house one
evening last week, and when there, was attack-
ed by several persons, and his bead arid neck
covered with warm tar and feathers. This,
and the charge ofslander imputed to hint, have
caused great excitement in that place, and will
no doubt end in the courts. 3lost of the per..
sons involved in this unhapy affair, me in good
standing in society, anti have plenty of sympa-
thizers.

To tho Point.
An exchange save "Compare the publisher of

a newspaper, who has to go all around the
isnantry to collect his pay to a farmer who sells

hts wheaten eredit,and not more than a bushel
to any person. Ifany fanner who will try the

experiment of distributing the proc.eds of his
labor over two or three counties, with an additi

mud one or two or three distant States Ihr one

year, we will guarantee that'll: will never alter
that year's experienee, ask a publisher to sup-
ply hint a year or two without the pay for his
paper.

Vast we do in Fifty Years.
Sonic ofour readers, stye the Otriatien row-

tigencer, who have lived tilts years, may be glad
to kiwi .v what they have accomplisloal in that

time, According to a French statistician the av-
erage man has at that age slept 0,000 day it
worked 10,500 days, walked 00 days, amused
himself 8,000 days, spent 1,200 days in eating,

and been sick 800 dal s. lie has eaten 11,00*
pounds of bread, 16,000 pounds of meat, 4
pounds of vegetables, fish, etc., and drank ~1810
gallons of liquids. There are 18,280 days in
halt a century, and from the above statements,

would seem that a man slept one third of the

Fastest Railroad Train in America.
The newspaper train on the Pennsylvania

nulrUad now carries a passenger coach. It
start:, from Jersey city at 4 a. m , and arrives

at Went Philadelphia at 6:57 The section las

tween New Brunswick and Trenton is run at

therate of a mile a minute. The trainhas been

in operation about a ye .r and has met with but

one accident, when it struck a carriage killing
two horses. When the train was first put on
it was manned by an engineer, fireman and two
,Own to handle the papers. They were volute
leers, and rigoeda paper releasing the company
'trona all responsibility in case of atandent. Cr-
on nit pretense or plea-was tiny person allowed
to ride. The company, finding that the train

. was safe as any other, and that an additional
-car would add to its sufcty by giving more hal-

:last to the locomotive, have added a passenger
car thereto and opened the line to the public.

`youngProbabilities.
When you se.: a man goinghome at :w , Wel,e":,

Li die morning and know hiwit . is w 1 i iug up
torVion, it is lixely to he stormy.

Wlitn n man receives n bill for goods, his wife
txuglai, unknown to him, look out for -thunder
and lightning."

' \Viten 4 Irian goes home and finds no super
Wady, the tire cut and wife entsading, it is lit:e.

• ly to be cloudy.
When a man pmmises to lake his wile to n

party. and changes ids mind after she is dressed
you may expect a shower.

\Viten a man saves his cigar money to buy
' his wife a new bonnet, and the children new

shoes, it indicates a spell of sunshine.
When a man dies nnJ learts a nice yonng

widow with plenty of money, and you see her
walking odt with one of the ementors on Sun-
day m 'change" is imminent.

Patrons of Hiatt:Ors.
A Grange of We Patrons of Husbandry, was

organized to New MiHord nit the Nicylert Sch..)

House) on Saturday afternoon, June 20th 1874
by R.S. Searle, deputy, with -twenty flee char-

ter members, and We following officers were
duly installed.

John Bisbee, Master.
J. W. H. Bradford, Overseer.
G. L. Corwin, Lecturer.
S. P. Smith, Steward,
G. B. Terwillager, Assistant Steward.
C. Fletcher, Chaplain.
J. P. Harding, Treasurer.
(ho. N. Wellman, Secretary,
Fr*nk F. Wellman, GI- Keeper.
Arra. Terwillager. Ceres.
" Almim Smith, Pomona.
" Carrie Bennett, Flora.
" A,A. Bisbee, L A. StewartL

sad deciders.
A and and fatal accident occurred at Cotton,

on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, on Friday mor-
ning last, resulting in the death of Densmi-we
Stark, the proprietor of the Company's board-
ing house at that place and a former citizen of
this county. 31r: Stark bad been to the station
to get rome tomato plants, which hail been
sent him by Ziba Billings, of this place, and
was on his wdy home in company with several
other men. Just as he reached the main track
the morning tram South, which leaves this
place at 7a. m., came thundering around the
curve at a tearful speed. but Mr. Stark think-
ing he could make the length of a few rars
which stood upon the siding, next his boarding
house, before the train would reach him, pro
ceetled down the main track on a run, but ere
hereached his destination the pilot or the ap-
proaching engine struck him throwing him to

ones side of the trackJacerating hishead ina ter-
rible manner and killing him almost instantly.
Thus, for :want of proper precaution, a good
man lies gOileto an untimely graveanda de-
voted wife and fond children been deprived of
their natural protector. Mr. Stark was in the
tied year of his age.— Tanaannock Democrat.

No MoroDrowsing
A. new invention has justbeen tried in Paris

which is said to render drowning a thing of the
pest. It consists in the employment of apnea-
matte hullo tubber tube rolled round the body
with a suMelent number offolds to contain the
necessary amount of air.. This tube la placed
concealed in a double envelope forminga shirt.
It terminates by a month piece, which shuts
with the aid of a simple copper.button. The
Oeration is simple in the' extreme, and the
swimmer or immersed person has enough air
for a whole Any. When the apparatus comes

to diminishin -volume it is easy to expand it
again by. the principal tube indeep water with-
out anyeffort or difficulty. The trial wits wit-
nessed at the Mary the FoUrtb baths, when
the inventor. M. Gossolin, showed its proper-
ties. He stood uptight, tbgthands. raised aboye

thebeattwhen the water didnot come above the
,shoulders : he then Boated on his tawis with his

arms crossed. The appemtus can be worn un-
der the clotheslike,a flauncturaistcoat. jt ex-
tends trom;the neck to the knees, fastened In
front by a row of buttons.: It is composed ask
double flannel, in the-midit of !Welke(' India
rubber tube circulates, ktorting from the topof
the chest, ascending the left' side of then'eelto.
and forming the central lino of the back; there
It divides in twobranches, encircling thn titighe
as far as the knees. From the central part of
the principal tube twelve to fifteen•leaser tubes
diverge to make the round of the hody..and
meta In front where the row-orbo.tionit
This improrensent on' the lifebelt is sal 0 nig

certain trisepersede all existing
touching swimming or saving IT ,ip-
wrock. Nl.`,;„\
Destroying Insoobt

The following valuable recipe for destrOY
nsects, which we take from the Bostondoir)
ial of (Bemisfey, will interest housekeepers's;
m'istly at this season of the year : Take two;

polled% of alum, and dissolve it in three or fd nr
quarts of boiling water ; let it stand upon the
tire until the alum disappears ; then apply it
with a brush, while .nearly hot, to every joint

and crevice in your closets, beibiteids, pantry
shelves, and the like. Brush the il•evieca lu the

floor of the skirting mop-boards, if you suspect
they barber vermin. If in whitewashing a
ceiling, plenty of aliim is added to the lime, it
will also serve to keep insects at a distance.—

, Cockroaches willflee the paint which bus been,

washed tiown in cool alum water. Sugar bar-
rels and bows can bet freed from ants by draw-
ing a wide chalk mark justaround the edge of
thetop.,f them. The mark must be unbroken,
or they will creep over It ; but a continuous

; chalk mark,lialt an Inch in width.will set these
depredators at naught. Powdered alum or bor-

-1 at Will keep the chinz bug nt a respect ible dis-
:men, and travelers should alwaya carry a

tackalte of it in their hand-bags to scatter un-

ler and over their pillows in places where they
reason tosuspect the presenee-15euc .tyees.

SAM=
The potato bug Is creating serious havoc

among the growing potato and tomato vines
In this vicinity. Some fields have thus far en-
tirely escaped, while in Mitres millions of the
bugs are voraciously eating the vines and de.
stroying theplants. Farmers and trackers are
using the al tferentremeuies recommended, but I
some of them meet with but slight success. Mr. I
Hershey, at the driving perk, has a patch of I
several acres so overrun with the bugs as to be ;
almost entirely destroyed. Most of the farmers
along the Susquehanna river bottom are Mugu-

! tarty annoyed while those on higher grounds
have thus far escaped comparatively free.

A farmer of Indiana, who has tiled it, gives

the folio% ing sure agent for the destruction of
these bngs : 'Take one pound of Paris green and '

; one peck of wood ashes (or ground plaster will
Ido if wood asheifertnnot be obtninNil: mix well

I together :Ind dust the vines thoroughly with It
early in the morning while the dew is }et on

I them, and alter one nr two applications the
hogs will disappear., Paris green can be oh-

Itinnedat any drug store, and as it is a deadly

I poison great care should be exercised in ndx-
ing it with ashes and also in applying it. In

I applying it about asittart should be put in a hag

made of a light nrgrial tfint will allow the
dust to sift t hrougli. it, and-shit:mho:l to a slick

three or lor feet- iortg,.,sit_its to allow a free
handling a ithoulinGling,the dust.-Horrisbneg
Patriot o.:--
From Delaware. Z' •

DEAtt Demeritsr :—lt may beef intepst
manyevrr renders' to know the extent to

whi..2lstrawbet.rfEult.ire ill carried nn in little
Delawhre. Eight yearsago I only know of due
little patch of about one acre. Last Tut ility
93 car loads pa-tiled Felton, all grown in Ets-
sex and the lower part of Kent county. One
man shipped 7000 quarts in two days, and from
Iacres had shipped up to Saturday, 17000
quarts, another Front 2 acres had shipped idiom
6000 quarts. L would astmlieli the little folks
in Susquehanna nuoty, who think they do a
good business as lien they get enough berries
out of somebody's tall grass to make a short-
cake, to see a strawberry field full of pickers,
Mtav as bees lanfl )like them scattered over the
tield).eacu looking tier two cents for everyquart
basket they fit You would not think that o I
small price, ,v hen you see girls scarcely in their
'lgen , 1..4.1et for a days work 0,50 as Is done
here I heard of one man who picked in one
day 139 quarts. Owing to extreme wet weath-
er the berries were soft and prices low, the first
of the week, but later In the week the prices
were grand and growers telt better. One man
last year cleared $lOOO, on 3 acres of berries,
his sales of fruit of various kinds amounted to
$2OOO, and he has only been on his farm tour
years, and there was no fruit set out tell he
bought it. Last year, lie bought $7OO worth

of plants and trees, now has thirty acres set In
fruit. This is nut an isolated case, but plenty
id others have. dime tint same, and more too.
Can Pennsylvania dairying go ahead of this ?

Eight years has worked wonders in this part
of Delaware. The then barren fields are now
covered with fruit trees and vines, and lands
which then had never burner' clover blossom,
are now fragrant with n most luxuriant growth
of that valuable fertilizer tier land and final for
stock. Lands whirls fifteen years ago sold for
$OO per sure cannot now be boughtfor $l5O,
and $2OO, per acre.

D. Scorr,
Houston, Kent County, Dslawarc.

June 15th, 1874.

An Important Law.
The followint,leet passed by the late legisla-

ture has been approved by the Governor, and is
now the law of this State. It suitorsavail them-
selves of its prowl-skins, much time an•l expense
will be saved in the trial of causes :

As icr to provide fur the submission of civil
cusos Co the decision of the courts, nod to dis•
pense with trial by jury.
Secriori I. He it matted, dr., That in any

civil caqunow pending in any of the courts of
this Csimmonwealth, or hereafter to be com-
menced, after issue joined, the minim thereto,
excepting those acting in a judiciary capacity,
may, by agreement filed in the proper office
where such suit is pending, dispense with trial
by jury, a.,d submit the decision of such cases
to the courts having Jurisdiction thereof, and
such court shall bear and determine the same,
and the judgment thereon shall be subject to
writ of error or of appeal as in other eases at
law or in equity, at the option of either party-

BIM 2. The decision of the court shall be in
writing. stating separately and distinctly' the
facts found, the answers to any points iu
writing by counsel, and the conclusions of the
law, and shall be filed to the office of the pro-
thonotary or 'clerk of the proper court where
the case is pending as early as practicable, not
exceeding sixty days after such decision shall have
been made 'from the termination of the trial,
and notice thereof shall be forthwith given by
the prothonotary or clerk to the parties or their
attorneys, and Ifno exceptions thereto are filed
in the properrace within thirty days after ser-
vice of such notice,, Judgment shall be entered
thereon by thij.„pratiMilotary or clerk; if exvcp•
dons to thitiludings of facts of conclusions of
law bellied within add.thirty dam the court

or the judge thereofwho tried the case In vacs-.
tion may, upon argument, order judgment
be entered according to the decision prevloasly
Bled; nr make such modificatioiii Unicorns in-

justice,andtight- Phan seemproper,- ettitY4slnl-
'ways, irilew, by a'rli-ot,errdr
of appeal in the Supreme Court, such: tern' or
error or appeal to ha t.altenp the Smear:4=M-
ner and' with the effect l.rescribed by law.

Sec. 3. Every Buell case taken to the Su-
preme Court upon writ of etTor shall he heard'
and determined therein as writs of error ere
therein beard and dstennined, and ,e.verysucli,

and
to the Supreme(\mil byappeal shall

1 and determined therein as cases of nlr
linenl:l4-*ljKroceedings, and in case new

ttiatia.orti*i be proceeded with be-

t fIAiVthe sritrie.4irw: the smug:Manner as here-
betore proiftlea;fe)tr'it
SEC: 4, An aiii,eliterti4O thls
t shall be a waiver of therlghi,cerrial by Ju-

Spc. 5. Cases submitted unde,rile'prtrvisidric.
nt this act shall be subject to eirsiinglaw as,t9,
alms, insert no jury,fee shall 6.6•i4e.quttpl.ax
entering judgment. •
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A Boy from etagnehanna, comes back and
Susquehanna in her June rube ! And an 4

sight under the same days sun that iighto ,
out 01 the city-desert—and saw me shot Ulm.
nigh two-hundred tulles distance, hither.

It was in a June too, I came to this Sdsque
banns thefirst time from an olden shore, for

abode in this new country in-land. Not shot
through the three-hundred miles of journey, but
pies.ting, it by real travel—a Aopd fun: ftrtdight
of it, on water and land by sail and team, the
staid oid methods of journeying, venerable next
to that yet more ancient one, the primitive it-
sett, namely, going on foot—safest, and, to some
extent, and in many respects, still and ever the
hest.

And the June aspect of Susquehanna non*, as''
well us the method of journey hither, hi differ

rt. Things have changed as well r date of
tim. Anti date of time has chanced since that
fleet co ing, by the difference of '74 to 'lO. The

figures 1. t appear very low . down ip the con•
tory, near t 'ts very bottom ; 1074 very high
up in it, nigh ii' to its top-64 years between,
a long stretch, comparatively, between one pe-

riod and another, in the Caine personal life, and
in the history ofa new country also. It seems
wonderful that the same mortal eyes that saw
Sth.quehanna as it was sixty four yeaxe att., see
it as it is now. The "everlasting hills" remain,
and the valleys ; but wonderfully changed the
aspect they ',ear. Do they talk of nature dis-
placed by Libor and art. or what we call Im-
provement? lime is inure of nature now, than
then, and with it what was not then. The Im-
provement has lifted nature to her apotheosis
of union .ith human life, with intellect, with

spil it, refined, sublunated towards erfec-
uun primitive Eden ;by the co-operalon at
human Mimi and Skill with the ever-working
providence of the Creator.

Over these hills, through these valleys, along
these streams, by these lakelets, where, in the
dc,p shadows of forest, broken by little clear-
ings VIlilt their log houses, my bare-foot boy-
hood skipped and ranged, I now -pass with so-
her step, and statT, with other, but not less joy.
tuns thought and feeling. Cultured fields in the
beauty ofverdure and tillage have taken the
place of forest, end grazing herds and Hocks
have suermded to the dread wolf, panther and
bear, and thebunted deer. Villages. centers of
the rural life.social, commerrlal.nrid devotional,
rite in ambitious show of pearly' Whiteness, set
in landscapes of -living green." 7, • •

A strung -r in these, unknowing anti un-

kniitizi: I turn -ratfter Ittklite wres...,lttnly, but,
more pn,iulotts places, whereto are gathered
and housed, what of them remains to this land
changed by their heroism and toils from the

wilderness that was to Whnt ft (now is, and by
the inscriptions marking the restful chamber of

each, I commune with them anew In t htrmetn-
furies of the more than hall a century ago, when

they were the men and womep, and some of

them, aye many tit them the yinths, even the
children of this land, and I a boy among,them.

01 some of these, heroes end heroine", mun-

cmcrors and subduers of the savage wilderness
to the fair heritage tell to their successors ;

men and women of humanity'knoblest. nobili-
ty, in the virtues that alone givitrue patent of
nubility, I purpose to give stunts account in
further communications to the DEaxocjtAT if
the editors apitruve.

Uan. nrIIALIA,
Golien Rule Institute.

Susque Lonna Cu., June Int

Tram Great Bend.
Fttri-zn Ilawtev have- for some time

been debating in my mind the propriety of
writing a letter to the DEstocrur, but have
been deterredby scarcity of material. I might
at any time inform your readers that Peleg
Dodge had lmlltan addition to his bencoop,that
Judge Temple had put a doien hemloCk shing-
les on his corn house—or some other small
building—or that Joe Gargary's hired man, Or-.
lick, had quit blacksmithing and gone to Miss
Ilavisliam's to live. But that peculiar style of
correspondence is in the hands of able young
turn who devote their mamoth intellect thereto

and leave nothing for occasional contributors
to cull from the "family local field," as Don Pi-
ntt turfue it.

However, I have one or,two tlnnga to write
about; and think I may get on quite a readable
letter eve., though I follow old models, ignor-
ing the new

It is the fashion now days with people in
other sections of the county, to speak of Grt-St
Bend as a town of some expectations once,bnt
a Nineveh now. It Is true that the extension
of' the D:ii. kW: If,was a detriment to the
town's growth,taking many families loan it,but
it is now recovering from, that blow. It is mar-
velous that it is nut a city, for It possesses all
the elements of prosperity. it is a pleasant vil-
lage, with magnificent sites for manufactories
and is situated in one of the lorliest valleys in
the world, I make the assertion dellberatelY,
meaning every word of it ir any person
doubts ILand will come Imre, I will prove its
truth by taking them to the summit of a bluff
curnmandir a view of the country for miles
nround, When they seethe beautiful little vale
with its picturesque village, its river winding
its course, now creeping between bluffs
that rival the Sierras, then sweeping Its proud
sheet around the lamed "Bend," the whole
hemmed in by verdure crowned hills where the

"FmOtness of the growing green!
Waves In forest tops and smooths the alt"
They will ItCknoivirdge that :my.commenda-

tion 'VW citizens , MO. are general-
ly kind, agreeable, just in their business tram,

actions, and make thebest of,neighbors.
I believe there is as much mercantile Waffle

in Great Bend as in Montrose. I know our
merchants are selling great quantities of goods,
sad that they sell as cheaplyas the Bingham-
ton desks's. ForintMuce,we have s watchan
jewelry dealer who sells good's his line from
five to tenper cent. cheaper than Binghamton
prices. Iknow this to be so, having priced ar-
ticles in his establishment and also in Bing.
hamton. Irefer to II Van Slckjcr, the well
known wholesale jewelry and watch *naler.4.--.
He has estabusheollAan,"tore In ,Wakeman'a
bank buildbag;and as 8.111n:firs iltclvesand caa-

at with a magnificent stock of clocks, watches
etc.'Ehlehester; Ourold orateb maker,'

and the boss;wprkman in. these parts, carries
on-therepairing and cleaning busimms as usual
irt the same building. . .•-' "

Eat merchants ?redoing their best-toincrople
business and are using the tight means An ac'

coo:Tilsit thatobject, viz: putting dosenVrices'
L-nheireJ,lnes &Co ,Esterbrook and Stackehave
reached the bottoin poi cent. and if thefanners.
around Montrose feel that they must spend
their money away from home, theycan do bet-
ter here than in Binghamton. I mention the
above as doing the largest business amongour

deniers, but titepbens'a Reckhow, and one or
two others deserve the same commendation.

The new"bndge will be completed this sell-
son, and enable people about New Milford,
Montrose, etc. to come over and take the bene-
fit of Great Bend prices. Notwithstanding the
general depression In business circles, Great
Bead exhibits a marked improvement during
the past six months. There is a feeling of con-

/knit: and halm for the future expressed in the
of every business man and proper-
meet. The new foundry of Messrs

,`"L'-';" -'• x, is a valuable addition to our
be proprietors are worthy gentle-

ir.:,.,fretYff':'.; deserve the largest measure ofsuccess
• undertaking.

have to record a sad accident. Patrick O'•
Germ, aged filly years,a tanner, recently in the

employ of Mr. Stephens, was on Friday alter•
noon. in company with a friend upon the plat-
form of the old D. L. & W. depot, and Just as
No. 1, on his Erie mad, which does not stop,
but whirls through the town at the rate of fur- P
ty miles an hour, appeared around the curve,
he arose and attempted tai cross the Erie track
lie evidently miscalculated the speed of the
train.. for before he cleared the track ho was
strut': by the locomotive anti hurled eighty
feet, landing upon the Eric platform near the
Express room. He was of course instargly
itillotLevery bone in his body appearing to be
broken. Mr. Eilrow: with whom he boarded:
took charge of the body, and, I believe, bore all
the expenses of burial. An Inquest in the eve-
ning exonerated the railroad company from
blame, and that is the part 1, don't understand.
No. I has no right to rush through a busy vil-
lage, crossing the must traveled and populous
street in town, and whirling around a bad curve
that hides, until they are close upon it, sn im-
portant foot crossing between two depots, at
the terrible speed of forty voiles an hour. And
yet this Is often done without a stroke of the
engine bell. Strangers, travelers from the '
Lackawanna depot, are coming over almost ev-
ery day at the very hour No. 1 passer. An aged
treble man or woman, who knew nothing of
the coming train—but I leave the rest to the
imaginations of the railroad people. lam nut
blaming the employees here, I respect Mr. Em-
mons, the agent. and his associates. In all my
intercourse with them they have proved them-
selves gentlemen. But forty miles an boar.
through a busy village is about equal to the
bombardment of a town vrithout giving time
to remove the non-combatants. But I have said
enough for this time. 1700.

Business Locals

Ti'say But rya rot! er than take nauseous med.
irintu. All who suffer from coughs. colds,irrita-
lion of the bronchial tubes or tendency to con-
sumption, will find in Dr. Iristar's Balsam: gr
Wild Cherry a remedy as aggreable to the palate

as effectual in removing disease. The balsam
is a pleasant remedy ; It Is sada remedy : it Ise
powerful remedy ;At is a speedy remedy ; it is a
remedy that CUR'S.

Tooth ache proceeds from ague in the pee'
operating upon the exposednirg-43 of tt decayed'
tooth. !hie the cum thoroughly with. the fin-
ger, wet with Jolown'o Anodyne Lanimeht, heat
tie lace well, and lap a flannel wet -with the
liniment on the lane, alai) put a little of theLin-
iment into the cavity or the tooth.

The system frequently gets out of order and
should be at ònce rugulatcd,.plseottter ittnnt?le
will ensue :what phisie is needed takti Par&arsi
Pnrrpaire Pale ; they are safe, wholesome, and
natural medicine.

. -Durrxer.--nc Januar, will be in Jackson
on Thursday, the 2.5th of June, 1874, to remain
a few days only. All in want of new teeth .or
teeth set over will please come in promptly as,
my stay will he short. E. T. IlialEATos.

DErE.VDENCE BALL,
At the Englo Hottl, New Milford, Pa., On

Friday evening, Jul§,3rk 1874. Yourself and
ladies are invited to attend. Music by Hoyt
.h Sherman's full band. Tickets, including
horse, $3,90. P. PFINNEY, Prop:r.
lunetiTi " 7. • -

AT THIRTY-FIVE THE AVERAGE AMERICAN
discovers that be has an "Internal Stomach,"
and goes into the hands ot.the doctors for the
remnant of his life. Prevention Is better than
cure, butDR, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS Will
both cure and prevent dyspepsia, diseases of
the skin, liver, kidneys, and bladder, and alldia-
order's arising. front an "iuferaatainnaliall,

CLAMS! CLAUS!!
Fresh Clams at the Keystone Saloon.

GEAL C. HILL 1c Co
Montrose, May 20th, '74.—tt.

PlluTOGlLAPllS.—Pictures taken in all the Int
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged
Also a aplcndld lot or frauttz for sale cheap

at G. W. DooLiriLE's.
3lontrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

Tom Bcck EYE MOWING 31..tenuce.
The New-model Buck Eve mowing ma-

chines are in all rusparts equal--and
superior to any other, and they me be procured
at loweat prices; and ease terms oCD. Brewster,
Montrose, Pa., who will deliver them in any
part ot -Susquehanna at., ,and gmunntecr them
to give entire-satisfaction:

Montrose, June 3,1874.—tf.

CEIXRY
The year round. Inquire at the Keystone

paloon. lino. C. !I'LL 4: Co.
Montrose, May 20th, '74.—tl.

TIT?: "Gentleman in Black," Who is the to-

.elar demon of dram-shops. assumes his sourust
aspect when litc , rapid pfogress of VDIi.iIAR
IltrrErts, is reported "down below." The peo-
ple's VegetuPle Tonic is playing the mischief
with his Milers fired with rum. it.llll6easot
which those demoniac nostrums ag,gr,reate,
under pretense -of relieVhig, such M
tion, siek.headache'• constipnlate, rheumatism,
gout:tuna inferidittent fevers arecureirby

May 27th, '74.-4w.- .

Busialtsivrote. Omits AN krrusettoll
For gentlemen who Glib 'to dress 'Welt—The

WASHINGTON STREET Temons have engaged
the services of the celebrated W. H. •Llndly.
gentleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ingfraternity of this country. They am now.
prepared for the.summer tmue,aa they, have Just
received all the new things in the way ofclotbs,
cissimervs.and.vestings. „Their references are
Mut-bestv'havii4.takcis.thttrit.ibiroxpium
Tailor's Institute in New York last talL Give

. them a call. __.-. •

IL IL 11._m.Logi, Proprietor.
81Washingtnn St.,

' '• Binghamton IL Y.
May :0,1874.---Iy.

G4.1E1119.

510w..-A3ou.sas-At the Hill Cottage., Mont-
rose, May 19, by Hem A.O. Warren, Mr. Leroy
Snowand MissEdith Bolles;all of Franklin.

PATNE—BALDWIN—In Camptown, Juno 8,
1874, by Rev. E. L.' Burroughs, Mr. Ezra L.
Pa=fyike, aa4Ms Bunn J. .41010win, of

At IMIGICIN-NELION--111 Vestal, :jihre. 10,
1874: by Rot. "Edward Taylor, D. D.,..11r. Pro-
ton Albright, at Binghamton,to-.311ta Jace-
intik Nellion,or Vrotl.:. '

aMtnattax-11.Earane82, 1871 at

theh,euso of the brldasporente In31ontrosembr
Rev.,,T, H. Doremus, Wm. N. Ackerman of
Franklin, to Sarah Lovlua Hampstead, daugh-
ter of S. A Ilempstead.

.obgreh, Montrose, on the 18th hist., by_ Rev.
Geo.ll. Hirklead..Rector, Mr. Edmund IL Hc^
Cullimgh,ofFhiledelphia, tbillannahL'datigh•
ter Oche late floury Drinker;bfllontruse. - •

,Wiagrun—rConirerd,-+At the residence of
'the btlde in Oswego, N. Y., June7th, 1974, by
Rev. Dr. Yelverton, Mr. Cyrus 'E. Webster, of
Franklin, Susquehanna county, Pa., and Odra
Lottle T. Coryell of Oswego,Oswego county,
N.Y, . •

. .

BALDWlN—ln, Tascora, May 21,1,814, Frank.
In, son or David at.dJuiln -Baldwin. in the 20th'

yeastofhis agt,.
Bgniturr—ht Jaekon, Pa., May fitb, 1874,

II„ wife of Wm. Barrett, of typhoid
pneumonia, aged 67 years, 3 months and 4 days.

MeKeEnT—ln Bridgewater, May 24, 1874
Willie W. 11eKeehynntant son of Dorr and
Ellen 31eKeeby. aged 2 years,lo months, and 22
days.

CentaurLanament:
Them ts no pain which the Couleur

AI, Liniments willnot relieve, no swelling
,a--- they snll not subdue, end no imams,

,shlehthery willnateare. Thtsisationg
laumtage. but it I. true. They have

Pi produced more cum of rheumatism.
neuralghalockjaw.palsyaprstniaswel-

_4Jljf♦vjil dugs, Faked breasts,scald., burns,aalt-

itteum, ear.ache, de., upon the human frame, and of
strains, PpaYin,gan..MC., upon animals in one year

thanhave all other pretended remedies since the world
began. They are counter-initapt.all-bealing paha re-
liever.. Cripples throw.awayth,tr crutches, the lam*
walk. poisonousbites are rendered harmless,and the

woundedare healed without a scar. Thereelpe pub.
'lobed around each bottle. They sell as no article. Over

atild before, because they do just what they pretend to

do. Those who now suffer from rheumatism, pain, or
maniac deserve to suffer if they will not use Coolant
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1003 certideatea
of remarkable cores, including frozen limbo, chronia
rheumatism, gout, running tumors, &c., have been re.
calved. We wiltrend •circularcontalningeertlticates,

the recipe. &e... gratis, to any one requesting It. One
bottle of theyelloerverappereentroar Liniment is worth
DUO hundred allot for spavined or aweenledhorae.
and mules,or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners
—theseltnimenv are worth yourattention. No family
should be withoutthem. "White wrapper familyuse;"
Yellow wrapper for animal.. hold by all Dnagetets.—
nOcents per bottle; large bottles. 81.00. J. B. Roan &

Co., as Broadway, New York.

Castorta is more than a substitute for Castor Oil.
It is theonly tr(fe ,article in oilstones which is certain
toassimulate the loon. smolt= the bowels. care wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphineor akohni. and is pleasant to Mlle
Childrensemi not di) and mothers ur*

Commission merchants.

JAMES M. ROWAN,
as StCoro.laxiszt.

•XD ILECEIVs.It Or

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, POUL 7
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,

84 PARK PLLCE, NEw YORK CITY

Consignments volteltod and Marisundo Immediate
Unixla ut *nod. Baud fur 44,04 car& alai at:.

Or.
Were -ilea :

National Park Bank of NewYork.
North Maar 'tautof New-York.
Nllll4lllNational Bank of New York.

' Lon: raland Bank or Brooklyn, Y
Feb.ll, nrra.-11

Theeargets.

Fhtsuacial.

The money tdatket continues to run in
the direction of great esse. The. supply
isabuntlentaud steadily increasing. both
at the tunike and on the street. No dif-
ficulty isexperienced in obtaining accubi-
modations at current rates when credits
and securities are considered satisfactory;
We quote call loans 4 5 per cent. Strict-
ly first-class two-named paper was uegii-'
tutted at 6 per cenL, and single-named
paper .of the same grade at 6-1(a.7 per
cent.; call luaus on government collateral
rule at 5a6 per cent.; on other first-class
bonds mid stocks at 6 per cent., and on
more inferior collateral ut 767 i per cent.

80. ♦.k
•Ge:d

Sliver
u 8 66 ISvt.
5-. Coupon, 180 -

5-51 Cenpue,let6l... ......s•49Ceapon, 1863
5.93 Coupon. 1865

Coupon, 1867
s.Mgarepon.lB6B
New 5 per eta......
10•406
Paris Exchange •
Burling Exchange.......

.111% 11111
.114 114%

117 111%
.118 118%
.118 11834.181% 111
.120)/ 111

1.1.114 141(
13)1 114

USX 48834
.46.1.1 i

New York Produce Market.

Reproved Every Week Expressly for Too Mormon
DiROCILIM by Rhodes a Server. Produce Commis.

slot. iterchants,SG Whitehallduvet, Now York.
norras—Pirkins, N. Y., N. Pa. (1)

flTuba •• •• 28
Pane ii iiii Is

Correa—Mate Fantail., tine tofanny 15 C 5
Staub Dairy, common to lair 12X1D 14

Enua—Stata and Pennayttazda CD 1.634
. .Weatem.:pcidta 15 45 15.1 a

Gnant—Caro 43 CD 69.
Rya, State 106 0111

Oars—Stato .60 A. 63
tier AHD ISTIL&W—-

traw.
per 100 lbe 170 .([4113

S 133
, !. Oat ..... ta 105

Poruamr--Chlekens, Stile; 'prime ....... 14 izt, 18
"

..... 4-4 • 18

4anB9lFra SALES.- By %%Me of Wet* fine by
the Conn ol Common Finn of Susquehanna Conn-

tyAnd to medifected..l grinexpose tobaAo by public yen-
One, at the Court lionto Inlitonirose, on

Friday; July 17th, 1874.
at 9 o'clock. p. m.. the following pieces or parcels
of land, to wit:
.All that certain pfece-oepareed of land @Hotta In the

idwyr hip of Slew Milford;In theta aunty of Susquef an-
on a:if:irateof Penuoihanla. bounded and described
u follows to wit: Beg:Doing at a poet the-nonhwest
corner ofa lot of Dennis Houlihan • land, thence by
lands of said Houlihan and lands of Dr. L. A. smith.
south onodegree west Dal perches toa post and stones.
thence along by lands of Montrose Depot Company
earth En deßenk West MI perches toa post 'in Sue of
let d occupiedny D. L. BK.H.B. Co-as tbeir railroad
thence along the line of said nihoed land north! de-
grees west id perches.northllN degteettreat2Operebes
worth 29 degrees welt HIperches,north 19 degree+ west
9and slx•tentha &rates e' pentand stones to the
line of Patrick tionithan'i land. (burro breald Dotal-

, ban's land *oath 983 degrees east:hat perches to the
placeof beginning.containing Inaeonand ISO perches
of land. be the same more or less. with• the apporten.
antes. part!, impmved ITsiorn in execution at thb
mit of Ilene) Hurrlt-vu Daniel O'Mara.]

ALSO—AIi that certain piece or parcel of land situate
in the Township of Liberty. Is-the County of fugue.
henna and elate of Peanspraularboundedand describ-
ed as follows to wit : Ow the north by lends of *be es•
tate of JardesTniesdell. deed on the • cast by highway
and land of the estate of Geo. W. ,Coutdoll, deed,,on
the south by landsof Jerre Watson and David banter,
and on the west by lands of L. Dagen • and—lees
containing 92 savior land, be the same more or less.
together with theappurtenances. one brick dwellidg
haunt. three frame barasaudothsr out buildings, one
orchard and about acres improved., tBetted and tale.
eu In execution at the toll of 7. B. Specter 'a. D. D.
Truesdell and Mirby,Mitrilt, Executors of S. %% Trues.
dell's estate.] t.. Taira Notion:tall bidsmwf be arranged on 'today of
ale.

M, 11. 118L116,Sheriff.
Sheriff's=ca. MontiosarrJame 121.h..1874

I,Q INBANBEIiPTCY...-.la the District Court
AN. of the United Suttee:Bo the Western District of
Psansyltants. In Be. A 11. lilllsßankrupt..Ao.

•

MOO la Bankruptcy. `)Notice Is hereby iven that there laboobnamed
a

meeting of the C1ed140711,0/ theaBuilt%
rept, for thepurpose contemplated In the 07th Section
of the Bankrupt Act, on the Sixteenth day of flans
UMat 4cielock p. en.. W. the Wilted Bowann N. WIZ-
WAD, Beene'In Bankruptcyderantoe. Pe.. and all
cm:Store who hare proved their debts, are hereby litoti•
Bed to be!Pirlentat laid mactin .

NB,Alakcaell;BqktitOtifraolli . ,

NEW SPRING dooDl

and
-

Arailag sad otaiing daily dtulag thso!ouga It

Glittetatiogas-k:ct
Now Dress Goods, f3hawls, Svithig*

3iILLERXILT 600D16

inse.tias TriswdtadratetEm4ll

Ladles' 'and Childria's Natal
FLOWERS, LACES, RIBBONS; Ac.„
NOTIONS,FANOY OOODS,DOKES
TIU FIIHNISIIING GOODS, CAR—-

PETS, OIL-CLOTHS, HATS, -

AAo.

lot lisa ma Bins' was

COTTONAOES & CASSIMEEES..
Extri cbsslity. "Ythe(lode of

NATooleriis,

FOR CUSTOM- WOBIL

112.ABVILES TAXER, AND CIAXX:VMS 11A14,CT
To ortogis. El TIM !MST KAMM:

LARGE STOCK OF

V4S.11113.11! 34CI
vox sot LED sun, DIEmu.' AZD SAM= NM*.

GENTS' -FURNISHING. GOODS.
Sato db iacapts,

REBIND WRAPPERS s DRAWERS, IPTNIII ULM
BLURTS, COLLARS. TIES. WARM

TRUNKS. SATOUSLS.

It la arm oar aim to please the Wale. to ionheel
goods a Potosi& lan plias,and to maintain airfort
tattoo as tobeing tbn

usia• cENTrx 01 =oz.
can carly and often, roars Indy.

Guttenberg,Rosenbaum k cro.,
m.13. DLWAllEl3,2lsositagnitre"

gontrose April i9t.h.1871.

BINdHAMTON
1V A:III3LE WORKS,

ALL SODS0?

MONLTS. rtEADSTONES,
AND MA,iIII3LE )lAXTLBI,,

MADE TO-OILDBM.

Also, SCOTCH GRANITES on bead.

J. PiCkERENG CO..
J. mount/so, ) =IOmitStreet"Q.Q. W. WERISIMICAII,
IL P. BILOWIL

..

Noy. 12th 1873.
BLughamtoa,N. T.

"11.33207.0ra ,Zlr. cow sp

MOMSi.a cow/uo{—
WONTROSE.

Jona .6. rAismiuri, exerrister.

-

Nine StemLeave this HOUSO daily, anaseettese W*
the Moetzose Railway, the Lehigh Valley RAIMA. eel
the D. L. & W.Rathud._.,

Apti net, 173.71 L - '
-

. .

1%7 M'TNT 35111Pt MC.
In Lammesbom

HOBERT & MAIN,
b" lug etxrdeliosManT=ltiPihaangel"T4,'

WaNl I ll_ Bit .)

FROM A WHEELBARROW
=idMEG Et PART Or TOE BOELODO

will recess prompt Ottalon.

ROBERT ft UAW.
Lanestwo, Pa., Oct. IL 180.41.

FURNITURE- WARP t
EVERYTIIINGNEW Arm &masa I ,

.a6364!Vi.ar.r3cmizatnrim
50 Washington fit.,Bingbamumf

Cuneistingol everything nameablein
business. Repainug promptly Anna

111111 -1110
0120991.111.19V.. ,

PRICES EttesoriABLE. 999,919t939 191139 13te55L
199g9uaton, N.Y., Mout93,1933.-19.

•NINT 118/1.
CJdstah S-sdsidfor NThreociai
'rim Sabana:Ts km formed aaalollll=ll=s.tamarind of Woolen Mods, sash air./

aseras,Starided Yam 4lc.
irillort's OLD STAID.

INoo I manitttetare6 ky las Yard woa Auss. Caddo
sathanged fur wool' Wool cardlag and cloth dread's
flans asanMori ib W/12.616

MUMUUIa, J
al.

ane 10, .

JOIIVOILK " JOB WO*l2'
441WIRVIII, our!

-

gam


